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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
hen Kevin Curtis was at USC earning a degree in 
education, he imagined himself teaching middle 
school science.
But now, as the university arborist, Curtis 
spends his time taking care of almost 7,000 trees across 
campus, which comprise 50 different tree species.
“This was just more powerful. I think I chose well,” 
Curtis said. “My love of trees has led me back to this 
beautiful campus.”
A typical day in the life of the university arborist 
involves a tour of campus to inspect trees for any safety 
concerns that may be present, such as dead or hanging 
limbs and lighting security. Safety is Curtis’ main concern, 
and he and his staff focus on it every day.
The landscaping team executes a lot of tree care and 
protection, and they aim to plant around 20 new trees each 
winter. They are also constantly assessing tree health.
Curtis said his favorite part of his job is “watching the 
young trees that I planted years ago mature and knowing 
that that tree is going to be a lasting legacy for future 
generations of people that come onto our campus.”
On the other hand, he said the hardest part is making 
the decision to remove trees. The absolute hardest day 
Curtis has had in his time at USC was when they uprooted 
a large live oak on the historic Horseshoe.
Although the landscaping team typically follows a 
routine of tree care and protection, there are occasions 
that take them out of their normal schedule, such as 
weather.
“I think the craziest week we had here, and it was a team 
effort, was a big ice storm about fi ve ago,” Curtis said. “We 
had so much damage to assess and it was a crazy week.”
The recent snow in Columbia did not bring any 
noticeable damage to the campus’ landscape, and Curtis 
attributes that to an active maintenance team that 
addresses any potential problems as soon as it can.
USC has earned the designation of a Tree Campus USA 
for the past three years, and the campus’ forest includes 
The Relay for Life team at USC has been gaining 
momentum at home, but now they are being recognized 
on the national stage.
On Thursday night, the team was recognized by the 
American Cancer Society for their accomplishments 
from the past year. Relay for Life raises money for the 
American Cancer Society each year.
USC was recognized as having the fifth highest 
fundraising event in the nation, with a total of 1,964 
people who participated and together rose $170,959. 
In addition, the USC team had the largest increase in 
participants in the nation. 
The Carolina team was also nominated for the 
Most Outstanding Market ing Award . Jennifer 
Hodshon, a fourth-year education major and last year’s 
team director, was awarded the Youth Events and 
Outstanding Student Leadership award. 
Student Body President Chase Mizzell and Vice 
President of Student Affairs Dennis Pruitt attended 
the ceremony and spoke about the impact of the 
philanthropy event.
“I think what you all do is the purest embodiment of 
love on our campus,” Mizzell said.
This year’s Relay theme is “Creating a World 
with More Birthdays,” and the event will take place 
on Friday, April 4 at the Blatt P.E. Center Fields. 
Participants will stay at the fields overnight, play 
games and circle the track, and cancer survivors will 
be honored with the “Survivor Lap.” Luminaria will 
Student searches 
for stem cell 
donor for father
Relay for Life wins awards
Love for trees 
branches into 
career for arborist
USC alum dedicated to keeping all of 
Carolina campus green
Natalie Pita
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Kevin Curtis inspects the trees that he believes will serve as the lasting legacies of the university.
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USC’s College of Engineering and Computing participated in the Big Kids Science Fair at the State Museum in 
Columbia on Thursday, and SCANA representatives spoke about the impact of science on the quality of life.
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Science fair sparks wonder
A year ago, Tom Villeneuve noticed a strange 
rash on his skin. When he went to the doctor’s 
offi ce, he left with a rare diagnosis — Sézary 
Syndrome, a type of cutanaceous lymphoma.
“It is hard to diagnose so I felt lucky that my 
dermatologist ran the right test,” he said. 
The disease is an accumulation of T-cells on 
the skin and in Villeneuve’s case, in his blood 
stream. 
“I was pretty devastated when I found out 
because I have been very healthy up until this 
point in my life,” he said. 
Villeneuve has done rounds of chemotherapy 
and radiation, but the only way to fully be 
cured is with an allogenic stem cell transplant. 
To do a blood stem cell transplant, a donor’s 
blood will be passed through a machine that 
removes all of the stem cells out of the blood. 
The original blood is then returned to the 
donor and the stem cells are given to the patient. 
Without the transplant, Villeneuve could never 
truly be cured, as he would continue to go into 
remission.
“Sometimes remission can be two months 
and sometimes two years,” he said.
His son, Eric Villeneuve, a second-year 
criminal justice student and a member of Army 
ROTC at USC, says it was diffi cult for him to 
process his father’s diagnosis 
“My reaction was that I was shocked, I didn’t 
really want to believe it even though I new it 
was true,” Eric Villeneuve said.
He has since decided to reach out to the 
USC community to try and help his father and 
others who have rare diseases like his.
He reached out  to  A lex i  McHugh,  a 
Test for Tom organized to speed 
up process of fi nding a match
Hannah Richardson
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Philanthropy event recognized nationally for 
exceptional leadership and fundraising
Hannah Richardson
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Gov. Haley apologizes for 
Georgia governor criticism
College of Charleston, 
MUSC may be merged
Bill could ban abortions 
done after 20 weeks
A House panel heard testimony on a bill Thursday 
that would ban abortion at 20 weeks of pregnancy, 
The State reported. 
State Rep. Wendy Nanney, R-Greenville, is 
sponsoring the bill because she says she believes that 
fetuses can experience the sensation of pain at 20 
weeks. The only exception to the bill would be when 
an abortion is necessary to save the mother’s life. 
The state legislative director for the National 
Right to Life, Mary Spaulding Balch, said the bill 
wouldn’t contradict Roe v. Wade, a U.S. Supreme 
Court decision that said it was unconstitutional 
for states to limit abortion. Balch said because the 
decision said states can ban abortions after the 24th 
week, when fetuses can live outside the womb, then 
the ability for a fetus to feel pain should be a similar 
limitation. 
Voting on the bill has been postponed until the 
House returns from furlough next week. 
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor 
Gov. Nikki Haley has apologized to Georgia Gov. 
Nathan Deal after criticizing him during the winter 
storm last week, The State reported. 
Haley had told a reporter that while she was 
“trying to fix South Carolina,” she was “furious” 
at Georgia for not fi xing the traffi c problems that 
had her brother stuck on an Atlanta interstate for 
27 hours. 
Gov. Deal responded to Haley’s criticism by 
saying that comparing S.C. and Georgia was like 
“saying Tennessee did a better job than Louisiana 
responding to Hurricane Katrina” and that the two 
states experienced “completely different weather 
events.” 
On Thursday, Haley backtracked her statements, 
saying she thought that Gov. Deal handled the 
situation well and that she was just worried for her 
brother. 
Brian Robinson, a spokesman for the Georgia 
governor, said that not only did Gov. Deal accept 
her apology, but that the two were good friends and 
don’t hold grudges. 
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor 
College of Charleston and the Medical University 
of South Carolina may soon be combined into one 
research university, The State reported. 
Two Lowcountry lawmakers have introduced 
a bill to create Charleston University, in order to 
ensure “the long-term excellence” of both schools, 
they said in a statement. 
The lawmakers also said that they don’t believe 
such a merger would adversely af fect either 
institution and that it would be “right” for higher 
education and the Lowcountry. 
If the bill is approved, the colleges would merge 
on July 1, 2016. The College of Charleston campus 
would be known as “Charleston University George 
Street Campus” and the MUSC camps would be 
referred to as “Charleston University Medical 
Campus.” 
House Speaker Bobby Harrell, R-Charleston, 
supports the bill because it has been embraced by 
business leaders, he said in a statement. 
—Sarah Martin, Assistant News Editor 
second-year public health student and Student 
Government Secretary of Campus Health and 
Wellness, to help fi nd a match for his father.
McHugh and Megan Plassmeyer, a first-year 
public health student and Deputy Secretary of 
Campus Health and Wellness, teamed up with 
the Be the Match organization, which helps fi nd 
marrow donors for patients and has the largest, 
most diverse marrow registry in the world. With 
the organization’s help, they are now working to 
plan a swab drive called Test for Tom to try and 
fi nd a donor. 
They are in the process of fi nding a date and 
location to hold the event and will be using 
various ways to spread the word about the swab 
drive, including social media. Eric Villeneuve and 
other volunteers will also be trained by Be The 
Match to take cheek swabs and seal them to send 
and fi nd potential matches.
To volunteer, donate or become involved in any 
way, contact gettestedfortom@gmail.com. 
STEM CELL • Continued from 1
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many impressive plants. USC is home 
to the state champion Sawtooth Oak, 
as well as large collections of live oaks 
with impressive crowns. The largest 
tree on the campus proper is a 56-
inch caliper cherry bark oak behind 
Petigru. 
Cur t is  works to keep a good 
diversity of trees on campus, which 
includes fl owering trees, shade trees 
and ornamentals, in order to prevent 
a monoculture, or single-species, 
situation. He and his team are very 
open to trying new species, but they 
must fi rst ensure that their selection 
would grow well on campus. USC 
currently has many trees that are 
native to the South Carolina area and 
prosper on campus.
“Our main goal as far as trees go on 
campus is to make sure we maintain 
the tree canopy on the campus, which 
involves planting the right species, 
pruning them properly early on and 
replacing them as the older trees 
mature to the point that they’re no 
longer safe.” Curtis said. “That’s the 
most important focus.”
The trees on campus also support a 
diverse amount of wildlife, including 
squ i r re l s ,  f l icker s ,  songbi rds , 
woodpeckers, hawks and even falcons. 
Curtis said that sometimes he and his 
staff are amazed by the creatures and 
their antics, such as when two young 
male hawks battled each other for 
territory across the Horseshoe.
“Even the students got off their 
texting for a minute and watched 
that,” Curtis said. “It was one of the 
craziest things we’ve ever seen.” 
ARBORIST • Continued from 1
DG
also light the way around the track and 
symbolize loved ones fi ghting the disease 
or those who lost their battle.
According to the team’s website, 61 
teams and 384 participants have already 
raised more than $13,000, and are trying 
to raise $175,000 by the end of the event. 
“Everything you do for Relay, every 
moment you put in is worth it,” Mizzell 
said. “Every meeting you come to, every 
lap you walk, it’s worth it. It is saving 
someone’s life.” 
DG
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USC’s student body provide powerful civic force
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, 
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com 
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
T h e  g o a l  o f  T h e  D a i l y 
G a me c o c k ’s  V ie w p o i nt s  p a g e 
is to st imulate discussion in the 
Un iver s i t y  o f  S out h  Ca rol i n a 
community. All published authors 
are expected to prov ide log ica l 
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters 
to the editor, guest columns and 
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should 
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must 
be 200 to 300 words in length and 
include the author’s name, year in 
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders 
and USC faculty members to submit 
guest columns. Columnists should 
keep submissions to about 500 words 
in length and include the author’s 
name and position. 
The editor reserves the right to 
edit and condense submissions for 
length and clarity, or not publish 
at all. 
A l l  subm is s ions become t he 
property of The Daily Gamecock 
and must conform to t he lega l 
standards of USC Student Media.
Privatize infrastructure for 
everyone’s benefi t
ALEX BUSCEMI
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Politicians fail to meet 
responsibility’s demands
ISSUE 
Relay for Life and swab drive 
show off service potential.
OUR STANCE 
Our students can help the 
community immensely. 
“Large schools seem 
to have more positions 
in the community than 
there are students, so 
you might as well get 
involved in one way or 
another. If making new 
friends and expanding 
your social circle isn’t 
reason enough, then 
maybe Relay for Life 
and the upcoming 
swab drive is.”
Steven 
Asbill
Fourth-year 
pharmacy
student
Campus cleanliness 
needs more funding
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Sometimes going to a school 
as big as the University of South 
Carolina can be intimidating. 
When there are 30,000 or so 
students, walking to class is like 
navigating an ocean of unfamiliar 
faces; something students that 
previously went to small schools 
are unaccustomed to. 
Thankfully, there is one benefi t 
of attending a large school that’s 
excellent at making the campus 
seem smaller: student groups. 
Large schools seem to have more 
positions in the community than 
there are students, so you might 
as well get involved in one way or 
another. If making new friends 
and expanding your social circle 
isn’t reason enough, then maybe 
the recognition that our Relay for 
Life team and the upcoming swab 
drive are getting will convince 
you to get active. 
T h e  A m e r i c a n  C a n c e r 
Society recognized the USC 
Relay for Life team Thursday 
night, commending them on 
their accompl ishments f rom 
t he  pa s t  yea r.  W hat  m ight 
warrant this ceremony? Perhaps 
it’s because we hosted the fifth 
highest fundraising event in 
the nation, with a grand total 
of 1,964 participants raising a 
staggering $170,959. What’s even 
more promising is that USC 
also had the largest increase in 
participation in the entire nation. 
On second thought, maybe we 
don’t need to write about being an 
active member of the community, 
because it certainly seems like 
we’ve got a handle on it .  It 
certainly doesn’t hurt to get even 
more participation, though.
A nd i f  any t h ing needs a s 
large a participation quotient 
as possible, it’s the swab drive. 
Eric Villeneuve, a second-year 
cr im ina l  ju st ice st udent ,  i s 
teaming up with other students 
and the Be the Match organization 
to stage a swab drive to help fi nd 
a bone marrow match to treat his 
father. Tom Villeneuve, Eric’s 
father, was diagnosed with Sézary 
Syndrome, a type of cutaneous 
lymphoma. The best course of 
action is a transplant that requires 
a compatible donor’s blood, which 
will be run through a machine to 
extract the stem cells necessary 
to treat the condition. Although 
the transplant won’t provide a 
cure, it could sender the cancer 
into remission. They’re still in 
the process of fi nding a date and 
location, but volunteers will only 
need to have their cheer swabbed. 
Easy enough, right?
Relay for Life and the swab 
dr ive  a re  ju st  t wo poss ible 
organizat ions for you to get 
involved in, with many more 
actively helping the community 
that are always in need of more 
members. These groups are an 
excellent way of making friends, 
and with as many students as USC 
has, we can make an enormous 
posit ive impact. Whether it’s 
the local community, the region, 
state, country or even world, our 
numbers are capable of great 
things when they’re channeling 
towards a mutual goal. There’s 
a famous quote that says it only 
takes one person to stand up and 
change something, but tens of 
thousands certainly doesn’t hurt 
either. 
If there is one thing that can 
mess up a college student’s life 
this time of year, it’s coming down 
with the f lu. While inf luenza 
outbreaks have diminished over 
the course of h istor y due to 
aggressive vaccination programs, 
th is v i rus is  st i l l  something 
students should be wary of. 
February is said to be a month 
where the f lu peaks in South 
Carolina. Weather f luctuations 
and sinus infect ions abound 
makes st ay ing hea lt hy even 
more diffi cult, but everyone has 
a responsibility to maintain his 
or her health. Furthermore, the 
university should take simple 
actions to help students prevent 
the spread of this virus. There are 
several actions to be taken which 
would rectify this issue.
The heavy emphasis on keeping 
t he out side g rounds around 
campus maintained seems to 
have detracted from the quality 
of indoor facilities. For students 
who have evening classes, it is not 
uncommon to f ind bathrooms 
with overfl owed toilets and sinks 
with no hot water or no paper 
towels. At this time of day, the 
trash is overf lowing onto the 
f loor and all over the counters 
and into the sinks. These issues 
increase the risk of spreading 
many viruses and bacteria. 
The custodial staff cannot 
p o s s ib l y  keep  up  w it h  a l l 
o f  t h e  b a t h r o o m s  a r o u n d 
campus given the budget cuts 
they have experienced. More 
funding should be placed in this 
department in order to preserve 
student health. One easy remedy 
for the paper towel issue is to 
p l ace  autom at ic 
d r y e r s  i n  e a c h 
bat hroom. Wit h 
t h e  p u s h  t o  b e 
env i ron menta l ly 
f r iend ly  a rou nd 
c a m p u s ,  t h i s 
should have been 
d o n e  a n y w a y . 
Additionally, soap 
and hot water are 
n e c e s s i t i e s  f o r 
h a n d  h y g i e n e . 
T h e r e  i s  m u c h 
talk by the administrat ion of 
“rising costs” every year, which 
t hey say mandates a t u it ion 
raise. If health insurance and 
related costs are such a lavish 
expenditure, it would seem like 
common sense to encourage 
disease prevention. Preventing 
the spread of disease is almost 
always more-cost effective and 
efficient than treating disease. 
Given the university president’s 
background in epidemiolog y 
and public health, I feel certain 
he recognizes these issues need 
attention. To me, this qualifi es as 
a public health issue.
Another idea to combat the 
spread of disease is providing 
hangers in all bathroom stalls 
for book bag placement. I have 
seen numerous backpacks set 
on dirty fl oors which have trash 
and water on them. Perhaps the 
biology lab would like to culture 
the bot tom of these bags. It 
would be very interesting and 
insightful to observe the cultures 
grown. It may also inspire greater 
action to improve the quality of 
our bathrooms. Furthermore, 
a lcohol-based hand sanit izer 
c ou ld  b e  a v a i l ab le  a r ou nd 
campus to combat these issues. 
The dispensers available at the 
gym, a prime area of infection, 
should be ref i l led regularly. 
Final ly, students of ten don’t 
wipe down the equipment as is 
recommended. It would be nice if 
the gym staff walked around and 
enforced this.
I f  t h i s  i s sue  per t a i ned to 
athletics, it would have already 
been rectified. I’ve been at this 
school six years, and this public 
hea lt h i s sue has never been 
addressed to my knowledge and 
it certainly has not been resolved. 
We can’t  have soap and hot 
water, but we have sure have a 
great athletics department and 
beautiful grounds. 
The lane closure scandal surrounding 
New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie may seem at 
fi rst glance to only be of interest to residents 
of the Garden State and those who follow 
Presidential politics. However, this incident 
of fers lessons that go well beyond those 
groups. In addition to asking whether or not 
Christie knows something that he isn’t telling 
us, people should take it a step further and ask 
whether it is appropriate for the government to 
have primary responsibility for building and 
maintaining roads. Although 
t o  m a n y,  g o v e r n me nt  l e d 
transportation planning seems 
to be the most obvious solution, 
incidents such as the scandal 
currently engulfi ng New Jersey 
demonstrate the need for major 
transportation reform. 
Looking at the circumstances 
of the event, it becomes evident 
that the same events wouldn’t 
have unfolded if the bridge were 
run by a private company. The 
closures were allegedly ordered 
as political payback for a city 
whose mayor did not support 
Christie in his reelection campaign. The bridge 
at the center of the controversy is a toll road, 
but the proceeds go to a government agency, 
meaning there was no profi t incentive for the 
operators of the road to keep the lanes open. If 
the bridge had been run by a private company, 
the loss of business from closing usable lanes 
would have been disastrous to their bottom 
line, and thus, would have never occurred. In 
addition, the politics at play in the incident 
wouldn’t have made a difference if a business 
ran the bridge, as business owners don’t have 
to worry about elections, only customers, 
customers who in this case would have been 
irate and taken their business elsewhere. 
Regardless of what Christie did or didn’t 
do, the real scandal is that polit icians are 
entrusted with the responsibility of managing 
our transportation infrastructure. A better 
solution is to privatize our roads and transit 
systems, doing so would make them more 
responsive to user complaints and provide 
greater incentive for leaders to ensure their 
smooth operation. 
Chad 
Brown
Second-year 
insurance and 
risk management
student
WHAT’S YOUR TAKE? 
Do you want your opinion 
voiced in The Daily Gamecock?
Want to write a letter to the 
editor? Write a weekly column in 
the newspaper?
Contact viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com for more 
information. 
For nearly two years, the Columbia Museum 
of Art has been working on showing an exhibit 
that is almost revolutionary in what it reveals. 
“Japan and the Jazz Age” opens today, and with its 
opening comes a slew of new information about 
Japan and the art deco movement of the interwar 
period. 
Containing almost 125 objects ranging from 
wood block prints to matchbook covers, “Japan 
and the Jazz Age” shows how the jazz age of the 
1920s impacted Japan after the fi rst World War. 
Many don’t consider Japan to have been affected 
by jazz in the way that New York, Chicago and 
Paris are known for. But a closer look at the 
exhibit shows that indeed, Japan was infl uenced 
equally as much, and it is refl ected in the art.
The idea for the exhibit started with Museum 
Director Karen Brosius, and Curator Victoria 
Cooke. Upon hearing about the exhibit’s opening 
in Florida, the pair decided it would be a good idea 
to venture down and take a look for themselves. 
According to Communications Manager Dickson 
Monk, upon taking a closer look at the exhibit, 
the two women thought it spoke culturally and 
historically to the audience, and thus, the idea 
began.
The Japanese blended art deco with their 
traditional style of painting and creating during 
this period of extreme social and political change. 
While most may not guess Japan was infl uenced 
by the jazz movement, “this was a radical and new 
movement ... that was embraced by the young and 
the cosmopolitan. It was a kind of avante garde 
happening,” Monk said. Even Japan had its own 
version of the fl apper, called the moga. 
The exhibit itself is not limited to a certain 
audience. Monk explains that he has spoken with 
people from all different angles and whether 
you love clothing, music, sculpture, history or 
furniture, there will be something there for you 
to enjoy. For this particular exhibit, Columbia 
Museum of Art is partnering with the Riverbanks 
Zoo to do a scavenger hunt aimed at children. 
There will be a list of animals for children to fi nd 
throughout the exhibit, and when they go to the 
zoo, they will be challenged to fi nd those same 
animals again. 
The fascination with Japan doesn’t stop there. 
While this exhibit is on display, there is another 
exhibit called, “Meiji Magic: Imperial Porcelain 
from Japan,” that displays 13 different ceramic 
pieces from the collection of Alex and Barbara 
Kasten. These pieces are from the Meiji period 
in Japan, which took place from the late 1800s to 
1912.
See the exhibit through Apr i l  20 at the 
Columbia Museum of Art, located at 1515 Main 
Street. 
Two Fell in a Foxhole has created 
music since 2012. However, what the 
band lacks in experience, they make up 
for in sound. The fairly young band is 
based out of Columbia and have already 
preformed in a few local venues, and 
will be performing this weekend at The 
New Brooklyn Tavern. 
Two Fell in a Foxhole describes 
themselves as an indie folk band. 
However, this narrative seems to leave 
out the vocal harmony between lead 
vocalist Matt Crumpton and rhythm 
guitarist Ben Morgan. The indie-
acoustic band fi ttingly identifi ed their 
inf luences as The Front Bottoms, 
Bright Eyes, and even the pop boy band 
*NSYNC. 
One day at work, Crumpton and 
Morgan began discussing music and 
realized they both share a passion for 
writing songs. The two leading men 
shared experiences about preforming 
with different bands and decided to 
collaborate. Consequently, Crumpton 
and Morgan began writ ing songs 
together and initiated the early stages 
of Two Fell in a Foxhole.
“Matt Crumpton and I wrote songs 
individually for a long time while we 
were in different bands,” Morgan said.
Two Fell in a Foxhole will share The 
New Brooklyn Tavern stage February 
9 with Senseless Beatings, Ampsterdam 
and Beyond Driven. Additionally, the 
band will also release their debut EP, 
“Stitches and Fiction” in April. 
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The thunderous stomps of river dance and the 
drone of bagpipe rang in the lineup announcement 
for the 32nd annual St. Pat’s in Five Points, which 
will be held on March 15. The announcement 
event, held at Delaney’s Irish Pub, featured a 
performance from students at Rince na h’Eireann 
School of Irish Dance. If you missed it, the river 
dance troupe performs again on March 7 at the 
ceremonial green dying of the Five Points fountain. 
Musician Cameron Kloot closed the show with 
a solo on the bagpipes. Here are the artists coming 
out to help celebrate one of Columbia’s most 
cherished traditions.
Manchester Orchestra — For a festival known 
for showcasing big name hard rock bands like 
Hinder and Chevelle, it’s a bit of a departure 
that indie rockers Manchester Orchestra will be 
headlining in 2014. 
Minus the Bear — St. Pat’s keeps the indie train 
rolling with Minus the Bear. Ambient techno 
blips and beeps layered beneath nimble guitar and 
rolling bass make for a unique, jazzy experience.
Parmalee — Country rock band Parmalee reels 
the lineup back in for something Columbia’s more 
accustomed to: southern-tinged, CMT-ready 
vocals and warm, twangy gee-tar. Their hit song 
“Carolina” will make it up to an audience that may 
feel far from home with an Indie headliner.
Other artists: 
Ben Bridwell of Band of Horses 
Cole Swindell 
Atlas Road Crew 
Weaving the Fate 
Black Iron Gathering 
Brave Baby 
Morning Parade 
Stop Light Observations 
Ben G 
Tyler Boone 
Bryson Jennings 
Cover of Afternoon 
Fat Rat Da Czar 
Frank-N-Wang 
Bois Obscur 
Lucid 
DJ Candela 
Sound townofthe
Rachael McGahee
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
‘Two Fell in a Foxhole’ to release EP
Courtesy of Two Fell in a Foxhole
Left to right: Matt Crumpton, Charley Potter, Ross Swinson, Ben Morgan, Jeremiah Black make up the Columbia-based group. 
Indie folk band to 
play at The New 
Brooklyn Tavern
DG
St. Pat’s in Five 
Points lineup 
announced
DG
Alex Buscemi
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Indie rock bands to dominate 
2014 celebration
Courtesy of Columbia Museum of Art
Remnants of the Jazz Age are still rooted in American culture, but the movement infl uenced the Far East as well.
Exhibit explores Japanese jazz culture
DG
‘Japan and the Jazz Age’ opens 
at Columbia Museum of Art
Katie Cole
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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BUTTERMILK 
Classic, Can't Go Wrong
DOUBLE BLUEBERRY
Your Mom Said You Need Fruit
CREATE-A-FACE
Ummm... 
Craft Pancakes
Since 1958
& We've Got More!
Thursdays. College Night
With Drink Purchase and Student ID. 4p-9p Pancakes
 $4 
Add Sides for $1 Each: Hashbrowns
2 strips bacon, or 2 pork sausage links
1031 Asse
mbly St 
Columbia
Only at yo
ur 
NEW IHO
P 
located at
DG
DG
Jeﬀ erey Davis/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Notice posterizes Auburn’s Alex Thompson in South Carolina’s 79-74 defeat.
Tennessee’s depth is shown the closer you move to 
the basket. 
Forward Jarnell Stokes has been a beast on 
the glass this year, averaging an SEC-best 10.4 
rebounds per game, and he is backed up by the 
third-best rebounder in the conference in forward 
Jeronne Maymon, who averages 8.2. 
“[Josh] Richardson and McRae, those two guys 
are on go. They’re in attack mode. They’re big, 
they’re athletic,” Martin said. “And then they’ve 
got two behemoths inside that I’m scared they 
might eat one of my freshmen.”
The Volunteers (14-8, 5-3 SEC) sit at No. 5 
in the conference and are just outside the top-
25 nationally having received two votes in the 
most recent Associated Press Poll. But they enter 
Saturday’s contest on the heels of a disappointing 
64-60 upset loss to Vanderbilt, a feat that the 
Gamecocks will be looking to achieve when they 
get their turn with Tennessee.
South Carolina has played three of the SEC’s 
top-five teams already in Florida, Ole Miss 
and LSU, also against all but one of them the 
Gamecocks have managed to keep the game close 
before falling in the end. And Martin says that 
while he and his team know they will be in for a 
challenge against the Volunteers, there is no one 
in the South Carolina locker room hanging their 
heads.
“We’ve got our hands full,” Martin said. “But 
you know what, what are we going to do? Go home 
and cry? Pout? We ain’t going to do that.” 
VOLUNTEERS • Continued from 8 ARKANSAS • Cont. from 8
has received praise for 
having the third-best 
scoring defense in the 
country, Arkansas has 
been a step better. The 
Razorbacks sit a slot 
above the Gamecocks 
with the No. 2 scoring 
defense in the country, 
hold ing teams to an 
average of 51.5 points 
per game. 
S i x  p l a y e r s  o n 
Arkansas’ roster have 
20 or more steals this 
season, total ing in a 
whoppi ng 202 team 
tota l .  Their defense 
has been stingy to say 
the least, allowing no 
more than 70 points all 
season. 
T h o u g h  S o u t h 
Carolina’s defense has 
been on par with some 
of the best in the nation, 
Staley still sees areas of 
improvement for the 
team.
“We are holding our 
opponents to a good fi eld 
goal percentage defense, 
which I l ike,” Staley 
said. “But sometimes 
when you get into 65 to 
70 points, that’s a bit too 
much, and it puts a lot of 
pressure on our offense 
to perform all the time.” 
HOROSCOPES THE SCENE
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EMPLOYMENT
Sodexo at THE NATIONAL 
ADVOCACY CENTER is now 
accepting applications for a 
Part-time Front Desk Clerk/
Part-time Cook I. Qualified 
applicants must be able to 
work a flexible schedule, 
including some weekends.
Most holidays off! 
No phone call please!/apply in 
person
Pick up Applications Mon-
Thurs 8:30 Am-1:30 Pm
Sodexo Campus Services 
National Advocacy Center
1600 Hampton Street 
Hampton Street Cafe (USC) 
Columbia, SC 29201 No 
phone calls please!/apply in 
person. 
All applicants must be able to 
pass a background check and 
drug test!!
EEO AA/M/F/D/V
If student please attach class 
schedule and must be able to 
work summer as well.
EMPLOYMENT
receptionist & childcare asst 
wanted PAC is seeking PT 
staff for after school care 
and receptionist.  Incentive 
bonus pay to train onsite 
for CDL.  Apply for summer 
staff openings for daycamp, 
gymnastics, cheer, and sports 
camp staff. Go to https://sites.
google.com/site/pacstaffsite/
home-page/Employment
Email your application to 
gm.pacsc@gmail.com
Email mhmacklen@gmail.com
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189 for 5 Days. 
All prices include: Round-
trip luxury party cruise. 
Accommodations on the 
island at your choice of 
thirteen resorts. Appalachia 
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com 
800-867-5018
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Part Time Servers M Gourmet 
Group/Miyos is looking for 
bright, energetic servers and 
hostesses at all 8 locations.  
Please visit our website at 
www.miyos.com and send in 
an application.  You can also 
email resumes at ge@miyos.
com Email ge@miyos.com
ACROSS
1 Totally
10 Rigs on the road
15 Annual All-
American Soap
Box Derby site
16 Old French
capital?
17 One may be
marching
18 Keyboardist who
founded Return
to Forever
19 Rembrandt
van __
20 Certain protests
22 “Friends” actress,
familiarly
23 Spread __
26 Pmt.-lowering
option
27 Lacking a partner
28 Blessed event?
30 Italy’s Como, per
esempio
32 Rug with a long
pile
33 Fancy layer
35 “__ out!”
36 Giant in a 2000
merger
37 1980s Screen
Actors Guild
president
40 “The Complaint
of Peace”
essayist, 1521
42 Eastern Med.
country
43 Ophelia’s niece,
in “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin”
44 TV Stone Age pet
45 Court ﬁ gs.
46 Lacking
48 Town across the
Connecticut River
from Springﬁ eld,
Mass.
52 Ring support
53 Baker’s meas.
55 Puck’s eatery
56 Veep before LBJ
57 Candy heart
phrase
59 Gnarly
60 Big name in
insurance
62 One of two in a
historic 1869
Utah meeting
65 “Sharky’s
Machine” author
66 Classroom
concern
67 Wee hr.
68 Deliberate
DOWN
1 Buffalo skaters
2 “Tumbleweeds”
cartoonist
3 Fruit in a knock-
knock
joke
4 Negatives
5 Cannes duo
6 Picnic trash
7 2011 Canadian
Open champ
Sean
8 Architectural
support
9 “Chariots of Fire”
executive
producer
10 E-7 Army
personnel
11 Ranch closing?
12 Mint family herb
13 “Help me”
14 Checkout counter
newspaper
fodder
21 Gulf of Guinea
country
24 Staying power
25 Web issues
29 Raise
31 Asian swingers
34 Sends
37 Poe poem written
at the time of the
California Gold
Rush
38 Cardplayer’s
request
39 Type of ballot
41 Suds source
47 Cochlea shape
49 Underground
home
50 Two-time U.S.
Open champ
51 Unassuming
54 Nighttime
disturbance, at
times
57 Healer
58 Cologne
conclusion
61 New Deal home
loan gp.
63 Trendy
64 “Double
Fantasy”
artist
2/7/14
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
2/7/14
1 2 3 4
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
MORE CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE AT
www.dailygamecock.com
TODAY
ROBOT PLANT / NEVERFALL / HOMICYDE 
/ RITUAL OBLIVION / WHISKEY 
MOUNTAIN MACHINE 
9 p.m., $5 
Conundrum Music Hall, 
626 Meeting St. 
THE WES COOK BAND 
10 p.m., free 
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St. 
TOMORROW 
STRUNG LIKE A HORSE 
8:30 p.m., $8 
The New Brookland Tavern, 
122 State St. 
SKY MONK 
8 p.m., free 
The Red Door Tavern, 
134 1/2 State St. 
Aries 
A schedule confl ict could 
disrupt travels. Jupiter 
goes direct today, for 
the next eight months. 
Work ing with others 
gets easier. The money 
for home improvements 
becomes available. Whip 
up a feast and inv ite 
everyone to celebrate.
Taurus 
For the next eight months 
w it h  Jup it e r  d i re c t , 
you do best  work ing 
through others, and your 
investments do especially 
well. Loved ones provide 
support, and the route 
b e c o m e s  o b v i o u s . 
Consider consequences 
before issuing words or 
actions.
Gemini 
There’s plenty of work 
over  t he  ne x t  e ight 
mont hs,  w it h Jupiter 
direct. Prosper with a 
partner’s help. Romance 
is getting easier, too. Get 
the house the way you 
want it. A fi nancial matter 
moves forward now.
Cancer 
W it h Jupiter  d i rec t , 
friends provide decisive 
leadership over the next 
e ight  mont hs .  Love , 
prosper it y and home 
i mprovement s  g row. 
Make plenty of time for 
play. Move forward with 
an agreement. Adapt to 
another’s preferences. 
Leo 
Turn down an invitation 
to go out. Advance a 
work projec t .  Make 
sure you know what’s 
required. It’s easier to 
learn over the next eight 
months, with Jupiter 
direct. Love and money 
come easier, too.
Virgo 
It’s easier to concentrate, 
c o m m u n i c a t e  w i t h 
clarity and take powerful 
strides in projects at 
home and work, now 
that Jupiter is direct (for 
the next eight months). 
Study your course and 
handle practical details 
before  leapi ng i nto 
action.
Libra 
It’s easier to advance 
and make money now 
that Jupiter’s direct. 
Finish old projects to 
c lear  space for  new 
enthusiasms. Get your 
partner involved. Have 
your home support your 
passion and work.
Scorpio 
N e w  i n f o r m a t i o n 
h a n d l e s  a n  i s s u e . 
P r o je c t s  t h at  were 
delayed move forward, 
w it h Jupiter  d i rec t . 
Finances and romance 
grow with greater ease. 
Take slow, measured 
steps. Dance with your 
subject silently. Create a 
little mystery.
Sagittarius 
Take it one step at a time. 
For the next eight months 
with Jupiter direct, your 
dreams seem prophetic, 
and it ’s  easier to get 
whatever you want. Stash 
away as much as possible. 
Speak only the truth.
Capricorn 
Cash f low improves . 
Career advancement gets 
easier (and more fun), 
with Jupiter direct for 
the next eight months. 
Do your homework, and 
don’t over-extend. Keep 
expenses low. Celebrate 
with creature comforts at 
home.
Aquarius 
Money may be tight today, 
but savings grows over the 
next eight months with 
Jupiter direct. Travel and 
new projects go well. 
Advance a level, as you 
meet important people. 
Let your partner lead. 
Share good food and 
home pleasures.
Pisces 
Discuss ways to keep 
c o s t s  d o w n .  G r o u p 
efforts make significant 
gains. For the next eight 
mont hs  w it h  Jupiter 
direct, get farther than 
expected. Personal and 
professional goals advance 
w i t h  e a s e .  Upg r ade 
your communicat ions 
inf rast ructure. Share 
appreciations. 
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South Carolina will host four teams 
in three days during opener
Thornwell, Notice, Williams receive 
praise from coach Martin
J.P. West
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Bouncing around the bottom fl oor of the brand 
new softball stadium, laughing and chatting away, 
the women of South Carolina softball are full of 
new life and energy.
With the team coming off their best record 
since Beverly Smith arrived as head coach and 
led the team to their first NCAA appearance 
since 2007, many believe that the Gamecocks 
can get back to the status they once held under 
Joyce Compton. In her 24 years as head coach, 
Compton led 13 teams to NCAA tournament 
berths and two College World Series appearances. 
With so much returning talent on the team and 
an added layer of depth, things are looking up for 
the Gamecocks. That depth, however, will make 
it awfully diffi cult to determine the last few slots 
in the lineup, a “problem” that coach Smith is 
pleased to have.
“It is certainly a great problem to have,” Smith 
said. “We talked about it several times in our 
coaches meetings. We are going to have a talented 
bench, so it is a peaceful feeling knowing that I 
can make changes in the lineup and not feel like I 
made any changes at all. And I think it’s going to 
be a lot of fun to manage that.”
Play time for some underclassmen could also be 
pegged as an issue, and with so much talent, a lot 
of different of people should be seeing the fi eld 
this year.
“You know I think everyone will get a lot of 
playing time this year,” Chelsea Hawkins said. 
“We have a lot of depth, and if there’s maybe one 
person who’s in a slump or not having a good 
game, then we trust coach to make the right 
decision and pull someone off the bench and we 
trust that they’re going to do their job and step 
up.”
One underclassman who should be making 
some noise this season is freshman Kaylea Snaer. 
Making her way from Rowland Heights, Ca., 
Snaer has already been tabbed as the starting fi rst 
baseman for the Gamecocks and will also serve as 
the cleanup hitter on offense. Over the past two 
years, she has received numerous honors for her 
play. Snaer was named a MaxPreps second-team 
All-American in 2012, and was a member of two 
consecutive national championship teams while 
playing travel ball with SoCal Athletics. Snaer 
attributes her early success to the mentality she 
took coming into college.
“I guess I just came in with the mentality that 
I was going to be an impact player and I worked 
hard alongside my teammates to help make this 
team better,” Snaer said. “We always say that we 
are playing for something bigger than ourselves, 
and that’s what I’ve been doing.”
The weekend ahead for the Gamecocks has 
some very favorable matchups against the likes of 
Ohio, Presbyterian and UNC-Greensboro and 
many expect them to take care of business with a 
sweep. Their inaugural game on Beckham Field, 
however, may prove to be their toughest challenge 
as they face an Iowa team also coming off a 30-
win season and on the cusp of a top-25 ranking. 
“We’re just so excited to actually face an 
opponent. Certainly we feel very confi dent. Our 
team is very prepared, and we’re just excited to get 
out and show off our brand-new stadium and play 
against another team.”
Hawkins was a little more succinct about her 
expectations for this weekend.
“I expect four wins,” Hawkins said. “Nothing less.” 
Softball set to start 2014 season at home
Jeﬀ erey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Senior outfi elder Chelsea Hawkins said that she expects the team to win each of the four games this weekend.
DG
Women not slowing down
Jeﬀ erey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
With the team’s success inside, Mitchell has had many open looks.
This season, the South Carolina men’s basketball 
team has become all too familiar with potential 
bounce-back scenarios after tough losses. 
It will be no different when the Gamecocks (8-14, 
1-8 SEC) travel to Tennessee Saturday to take on 
the Volunteers, looking to rebound from a thwarted 
comeback attempt in Wednesday’s loss to Auburn. 
But despite South Carolina’s tendency to come out 
on the wrong side of winnable games, coach Frank 
Martin continues to point to three key players. 
Senior guard Brenton Williams and freshmen 
Sindarius Thornwell and Duane Notice have drawn 
praise from their coach for leaving it all on the court 
regardless of what the scoreboard says.
“If I were to be negative about Sindarius, Duane 
or even Brent for that matter, then I don’t deserve 
to coach basketball,” Martin said.
Williams and Thornwell are the team’s first 
and second leading scorers, respectively, while 
Notice has amassed the highest assist total of 
any Gamecocks with 64 on the year. Williams 
leapfrogged Thornwell for the title of No. 1 scorer 
after turning in 29 points against the Tigers on 
Wednesday. 
In just his fi rst year with the program, Notice said 
that the season has been a learning process for him 
and his fellow freshmen. But with nine SEC games 
under his belt, he feels he’s ready to help take the 
reins of this South Carolina basketball team.
“The coaches are doing a great job in practice 
and with fi lm with helping me see what I have to do 
for this team to win and how to run the offense and 
how to play defense,” Notice said. “And I’m just 
trying to be a leader.”
Notice and Thornwell were tasked with guarding 
Auburn’s dynamic duo of Chris Denson and K.T. 
Harrell last time out, which resulted in a combined 
50 points from the two. But things won’t get any 
easier on Saturday when they arrive in Knoxville, 
Tenn. 
The Volunteers have a prolifi c guard of their own 
in Jordan McRae, who is currently averaging the 
fi fth-most points per game in the conference. But 
Men fi nd 
conference wins 
hard to come by
Danny Garrison
DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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The success of No. 6 South 
Carolina’s two towering centers 
has been documented throughout 
the season.
Center s  E lem I bia m a nd 
Alaina Coates, who are second 
and third on the team in scoring, 
respectively, have been garnering 
double and often times triple-
teams from defenders this season.
W hen f inding themselves 
under duress, Ibiam and Coates 
have been able to rely on the 
team’s outside shooting to bail 
them out.
Asia Dozier, who leads the 
Gamecocks (21-2, 9-1 SEC) with 
30 three-pointers, has been an 
escape valve along with Tiffany 
Mitchell for when the team has 
seen bodies start to stack up in 
the paint.
“I think a lot of teams are 
going to focus a lot on our post 
players,” Dozier said after South 
Carolina’s 78-62 win against 
Missouri, “because they’ve been 
playing amazing.”
Mitchell has connected 26 
times from three with only 47 
attempts. She leads all players 
who have attempted more than 
one three-pointer in percentage 
with a 55 percent mark. 
She also owns 55 steals on 
the season, which is far and 
away the highest on the team. 
The sophomore guard has also 
been able to dish the ball when 
necessary, racking up 80 assists, 
good for the top spot on the team 
in that category. 
The Gamecocks picked up 
another conference road on 
the w in Thursday n ight ,  as 
Mississippi State took them down 
to the wire. South Carolina was 
able to sustain a steady lead down 
the stretch, hitting their last fi ve 
free throws in a row to ensure the 
Bulldogs couldn’t creep back in.
F i r i n g  o n  a l l  c y l i n d e r s 
offensively and defensively, South 
Carolina will look to continue its 
thrashing of the SEC conference 
when Arkansas (16-7, 3-7 SEC) 
visits Colonial Life Arena. 
“If you go back to the past 
couple years that we’ve been 
here, we’ve had maybe a double 
digit scorer here or there,” head 
coach Dawn Staley said of the 
Gamecocks’ dominating offense. 
“It goes to show how balanced we 
are from an offensive standpoint. 
But it also starts on the inside. 
Our post players are able to 
establish our post game, and it 
just fi lters out to everybody else.”
South Carolina has had at least 
three players score double-digit 
points in four of their last five 
games. 
While South Carolina’s defense 
Gamecocks earn 71-
64 win at MSU, will 
host Arkansas Sunday
David Roberts
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
